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DESPITE A LENGTHY HISTORY OF
failures to block hospital mergers in court, the
federal antitrust agencies continue to be inter-
ested in the competitive implications of hospital
mergers. In 2007–2008, at least four Second

Requests were issued for hospital mergers, including ones
for Inova Health System’s proposed acquisition of Prince
William Health System in the Northern Virginia suburbs of
Washington, D.C., UPMC’s acquisition of Mercy Hospital
in Pittsburgh, the consolidation of St. Luke’s Hospitals and
St. Elizabeth Medical Center in the Kentucky suburbs of
Cincinnati, and Banner Health’s acquisition of Sun Health
System in Phoenix. The FTC ultimately voted out a com-
plaint in the Inova-Prince William transaction, but the other
three mergers cleared the agency’s review process.

Among the insights that came from these investigations
were the first indications that the FTC staff had developed a
new form of merger simulation model. The new model has,
for the most part, not been publicly aired by the FTC staff,
but its basic structure has been revealed through the investi-
gation of at least three of these hospital mergers and in one
working paper.1 The merger simulation model closely follows
the theoretical model of hospital competition embraced by
the FTC in its retrospective review of the Evanston North-
western-Highland Park Hospital merger. The theoretical
model is well spelled out, but this article is necessarily impre-
cise in describing the new simulation model derived from the
theoretical model.

It is not surprising that the antitrust agencies would revive
the attempt to predict ex ante the impact of a merger on com-
petition. Because of the necessarily prospective nature of
merger analyses, analysts cannot know with certainty the
future effect of a merger on price. Absent the ability to pre-
dict a price effect directly, the agencies must rely on indicia,
such as shares, concentration, and the likelihood of entry or
repositioning, that are identified in the Merger Guidelines.2

Even constructing these indicia is not straightforward, how-
ever, because doing so typically requires the often-disputed
delineation of the relevant market, and often the conclu-
sions to be drawn depend heavily on how the relevant mar-
ket is defined. Moreover, those measures are only imperfect
indicators of market power and do not reveal the actual exer-
cise of market power itself.

The Holy Grail has always been to know in advance of a
merger whether it would cause harm through an increase in
price to above-competitive levels. Merger simulation attempts
to provide that predictive ability, taking into account more
than only shares and concentration. If the new merger sim-
ulation approach withstands scrutiny (a process which has
not yet begun in public), it will be a very powerful enforce-
ment tool because it gives direct, though simulated, evidence
and does not require or depend upon market definition.

In the 1990s, merger simulation was developed and advo-
cated by academics and the agencies’ staffs.3 This approach
typically involved critical, and often rather controversial,
assumptions. Included among the assumptions were a model
of oligopoly interaction in industries that are characterized by
product differentiation and an assumed functional form for
demand, which provides the underlying relationship between
change in demand and change in price and expected substi-
tution to alternative products. These merger simulation mod-
els were criticized when the models demonstrated sensitivity
to untested assumptions.4

Model of Hospital Competition
The theoretical basis for the FTC’s new approach to hospi-
tal merger simulation is based on a model of hospital com-
petition developed in the early 2000s.5 That model, known
as “two-stage hospital competition,” characterizes the inter-
action among hospitals, health insurance plans, and
enrollees/patients. It attempts to tell a comprehensive story
of how health plans establish networks of hospitals that are
offered to enrollees and how enrollees choose hospitals once
they have chosen health plans.

In the first stage of the two-stage model, hospitals and
health plans engage in negotiations over the price at which a
plan will accept a hospital into its network. These negotia-
tions are conducted separately between each health plan and
each hospital or hospital system. Hospitals are paid for in-net-
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work services at the negotiated price. Logically, hospitals and
health plans bargain for prices that reflect the relative value
added to the network by each hospital. This value is deter-
mined by the many different attributes that make hospitals
more or less attractive to health plans. Ultimately, plans take
these differences into account as they settle on a price with
each hospital.

In the second stage of the model, enrollees who become ill
must choose a hospital from among the hospitals of their pre-
viously chosen network. The model assumes that a patient
chooses among the hospitals in the network and bears the
same out-of-pocket costs whichever one is chosen. Because
the enrollee has already chosen a health plan and there is no
difference in payment by the enrollee for using any particu-
lar in-network hospital, the enrollee is assumed to choose a
hospital based entirely on non-price factors. These non-price
factors may include attributes such as the hospital’s location,
reputation, staff physicians, or other attributes. Thus, while
hospitals compete on price to join a network in the first
stage, they compete on non-price attributes in the second
stage to attract enrollees who have become ill.

This model of two-stage hospital competition was adopt-
ed in large part by the staff of the FTC, and its concepts are
embedded in the Opinion of the FTC Commission in the
retrospective investigation of the Evanston Northwestern-
Highland Park hospital merger.6 The two-stage model evi-
dently formed the theoretical structure for the “difference-
in-differences” approach to estimating pre- and post-merger
prices conducted by the FTC staff in that investigation. The
staff argued that its empirical analysis uncovered evidence
that the merged hospitals increased prices to managed care
plans by above-competitive amounts after the merger. This
finding was critical for the Commission in ruling that the
merger had harmed competition.7

The important recent development from the FTC staff is
its adaptation of the two-stage theoretical model for hospital
merger simulation purposes. In essence, the key to the sim-
ulation is, first, to estimate consumer preferences for hospi-
tals as revealed in their second-stage choice of hospital, then
to use that information to estimate prices from the first-stage
negotiation between hospitals and health plans.

To understand how the merger simulation model works,
it is helpful to flesh out the decision processes by which plans
and individuals choose hospitals a little more explicitly than
is described in the two-stage model. The two-stage model
implicitly assumes that health plans already know the hospi-
tal preferences of individuals who are shopping for health
insurance. Individuals’ preferences for the option to use spe-
cific hospitals are based on several types of information pos-
sessed by enrollees. Included is enrollees’ perceived likeli-
hood of getting specific illnesses. For example, a family with
young children may have a strong preference for having
access to a children’s hospital whereas an older couple is
unlikely to use that hospital’s services and thus may have a
weak preference, if any at all, for it. Enrollees may also have

perceptions of a hospital’s reputation or its clinical strength
and incorporate that information into their option demand
for hospitals. The proximity of hospitals to an enrollee’s res-
idence is likely to be another important factor in the enrollee’s
preferences.

As the theoretical model suggests, health insurance plans
take into account the likely preferences of their expected
enrollees when the plans construct hospital networks in the
first stage. Thus, although each health plan negotiates with
a hospital over the price at which the hospital will participate
in the plan’s network, this negotiation is done with a focus on
how attractive each hospital is to the plan’s enrollees relative
to other hospitals. Having contracted with the hospitals it
would like to offer to prospective enrollees, the health plan
sells health insurance coverage and hospital network access to
consumers. Individuals who purchase a health plan and its
hospital network thus satisfy their demand for the option to
access specific hospitals in the event of an illness.

When an enrollee actually gets sick, he or she chooses
among in-network hospitals based on the various factors that
underlay his or her preferences in the first instance: the nature
of the illness, the hospital’s characteristics, its proximity, and
any other relevant factors. Subsequent to the hospital pro-
viding services, the health insurance plan pays the hospital for
services rendered to its enrollees based on the contracted net-
work price.

Theoretical Determination of Rates
The theoretical model underpinning the merger simulation
process assumes that each hospital and each health plan
engages in a bilateral negotiation process. Hospitals are
assumed to maximize profits. Health insurance plans, how-
ever, are assumed in the simulation model to construct hos-
pital networks to maximize enrollees’ satisfaction for a given
level of payment to hospitals rather than to maximize their
own profits.8 Through this process, a plan adds a hospital to
its network if the incremental benefit to enrollees of having
the additional hospital option is greater than the incremen-
tal cost to enrollees. The incremental cost is the amount
expected to be paid to the hospital which the model implic-
itly assumes is translated into premiums. The plan deter-
mines the incremental benefit of adding a new hospital to its
network by aggregating the probability of each of its enrollees
using that new hospital in the network, given the enrollees’
various characteristics and given the existence of other hos-
pitals in the network that could satisfy the enrollees’ needs.

On its side of the first-stage price negotiation process,
each hospital develops its negotiating position based on the
bargaining power it has by virtue of offering incremental
value to enrollees for being in the network. The size of that
incremental value is affected by the alternative hospitals that
are already in the network and the alternatives that might be
added to the network. In other words, incremental value is
determined by the availability of substitute hospitals for
health plan enrollees. A unique hospital (e.g., a children’s
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hospital) may bring more incremental value to enrollees than
does one of many community hospitals. The more readily
available are in-network substitutes, the less incremental value
another hospital adds, and the more constrained on price is
the bargaining position of a new hospital being considered for
the network. The value to the health plan for its enrollees to
have the added option to use a particular hospital in the net-
work is referred to as “willingness to pay” for that hospital (or
for the network configuration that includes that hospital).

Reviewing some stylized scenarios helps to clarify the
model as it relates to hospital mergers. The logic of these sce-
narios is not novel, but the examples help focus the analysis
on the concept of incremental value of a hospital to a net-
work. Imagine a scenario in which merging community hos-
pitals are similar to each other and are similar to communi-
ty hospitals that already are included in the network. The
incremental value to enrollees of adding either of the merg-
ing hospitals to a network that already includes close substi-
tutes will be low.9 The low incremental value to enrollees
means that the merged hospital has little bargaining power to
get a price from the health plan that is greater than the hos-
pital’s economic costs.

The second scenario considers hospitals that are different
from each other (e.g., an orthopedic hospital and a women’s
hospital) and different from the hospitals already in the net-
work. If two hospitals are different from each other, the exis-
tence of one hospital in the network (or under consideration
for being added to the network) has little effect on the incre-
mental value of adding the other to the network. Thus the
pre-merger incremental value to enrollees of one hospital
being in the network is largely independent of the other one
already being in-network. Consequently, a merger will have
a low impact on the willingness-to-pay for relevant configu-
rations of the network.

The most interesting scenario from an antitrust perspec-
tive concerns hospitals that are similar to each other but dif-
ferent from other hospitals that are either in the network or
are available to join the network. Because of their uniqueness,
the incremental value to enrollees of including either hospi-
tal would be significant, which, on its own, suggests an abil-
ity of either hospital to negotiate a price that is higher than
its costs. Because each of the merging hospitals in this sce-
nario is a close substitute for the other, however, each one’s
bargaining power is attenuated by the ability of the health
plan to choose its rival. A merger of these two hospitals has
two effects. The first effect is the same as in the pre-merger
world: an entity is available that offers significant incremen-
tal value to the plans’ enrollees. The second effect, however,
is different: the merger increases the combined hospitals’
bargaining strength relative to its pre-merger status because
it eliminates a close substitute.

As the scenarios suggest, the change in price related to a
merger is a function of the incremental value of the combined
entity being in the network relative to the incremental value
of either hospital separately being in the network. The deter-

minants of that incremental value, or willingness-to-pay
(WTP), must be made more explicit and put in a more for-
malized form to be amenable to estimation.10 A simplified
version of more complex equations shows that:11

WTPj(G) = ∑i ln [1/(1-sij(G,aij ))]

in which the WTP to add a single hospital (subscripted j ) to
a network (denoted G) is the sum over all enrollees in a plan
(subscripted i ) of a function that is directly related to the
probability (denoted sij ) of enrollees choosing that hospital
within the network given the characteristics of the hospital
and of the enrollee (denoted aij ). The WTP for each hospi-
tal in network G is calculated in the same manner. When two
hospitals (subscripted j and k ) merge, the WTP equation
becomes,

WTPjk (G) = ∑i ln [1/(1-sij (G,aij ) – sik(G,aik ))]

There are two reasons in particular for showing these two
formulas in this context. First is to allow a simple compari-
son of WTP of a network with one of two hospitals prior to
a merger with the WTP after the merger of the two hospitals.
The second is to identify the central importance of the prob-
ability term (sij ). If the post-merger willingness-to-pay (i.e.,
WTPjk(G)) is greater than the sum of the willingness-to-pay
for the network alternatively with one of the hospitals than
the other (i.e., WTPj (G) + WTPk (G)), then the model indi-
cates that health plans will be forced to pay a higher price to
the merged hospitals than they would have to either hospi-
tal alone. It is a matter of simple algebraic comparisons to
show that WTPjk (G) > WTPj (G) + WTPk (G) always holds
if the probability terms are non-zero.12 In plain language, the
model always shows a price increase for the merger of any
hospitals in an area for which there is a positive probability
of enrollees choosing the hospitals if the hospitals are added
to the network.

The probability interpretation and measurement of the
term sij are also important. This term refers to the probabil-
ity that a patient with specific characteristics will choose a
particular hospital. This probability, however, relates to an
event occurring in the future (i.e., the enrollee becoming ill)
and cannot be observed. Therefore, sij is estimated as the
share of patients with certain characteristics (aij ) who his-
torically have used a specific hospital (j). The significance of
sij effectively being an estimated share is discussed below.

Estimation of Willingness to Pay
Estimation of the merger simulation model involves a sig-
nificant amount of data collection, in large part because the
probability of individuals choosing a particular hospital must
be modeled and estimated. The estimated probabilities are
then used to calculate WTP separately for each managed
care plan. Since each managed care plan negotiates separate-
ly with hospitals to form its own network, it is logically sen-
sible to calculate WTP separately for each. Another obvious
rationale for separate estimation is that if a hospital gains mar-
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ket power from a merger, it will be expected to increase price
to all managed care plans, not just to increase price on aver-
age. This provides a test for the model. It should predict
across-the-board price increases. If it fails to do so, that would
undermine its credibility as a predictor of market power.13

Estimation requires data on:

Hospital characteristics Size, services offered, teaching
status, ownership, nursing intensity,
capital intensity

Patient characteristics Age, gender, race, income

Illness characteristics Type, severity, length of stay,
number of procedures

Health plan characteristics HMO, PPO, POS, indemnity

Travel time from patient Usually measured from center of
to hospital patient’s zip code

Price information Actual payment per case or per day

Non-price sensitive patients to (See discussion below)
estimate non-price preferences

As described previously, a health plan’s willingness-to-pay
for including a hospital in its network is ultimately a function
of the satisfaction that enrollees derive from having the option
to use that hospital in the event that they become ill. Thus
WTP is calculated based on a utility function that includes
arguments about patient characteristics and hospital charac-
teristics, but not hospital price. To determine whether one
configuration of a hospital network yields greater satisfaction
to enrollees than another, WTP is calculated for each network
configuration using the plan’s enrollees if such data are avail-
able. In that manner, a comparison can be made of the incre-
mental WTP attributable to adding or removing a particular
hospital. In the event a hospital is removed from a network,
a revised network with a replacement hospital can also be
valued, leading to a different level of WTP. In effect, calcu-
lating the difference in WTP is the basis for understanding
how a hospital merger may enable the merged entity to
acquire increased leverage over payors.

The relationship between the probabilities, sij , on which
the WTP calculations are based, and patients’ characteristics
is estimated econometrically using data on historical hospi-
tal choices. The WTP calculation process results in an esti-
mate of the value of the merged entity being added to each
plan’s network. The change in WTP attributable to the merg-
er is found as the difference between the WTP of the network
with the particular hospital included and the WTP of the net-
work excluding the particular hospital.

As was discussed previously, WTP is based on enrollees’
utility, which specifically excludes consideration of hospital
prices. Thus, to estimate sij (the probability of patient i
choosing hospital j based on the patient’s and hospital’s char-
acteristics), it is necessary to identify a set of patients who
choose hospitals without regard to price. That is, the proba-
bilities must be estimated without any conditions imposed on

which hospitals the patients can choose. It may be possible to
find an appropriate set of commercially insured patients,
such as those that are insured with an indemnity product that
has no network restrictions and no differences in out-of-
pocket costs to patients. More often, however, commercial-
ly insured patients are likely to be affected by network restric-
tions or financial incentives. Medicare patients might be used
as a proxy because their access to hospitals is neither restrict-
ed nor affected by price. Medicare patients are, however, an
imperfect proxy for commercially insured patients for at least
two reasons. First, the Medicare population is much more
heavily weighted toward older patients than is the commer-
cially insured population. Thus the type and severity of ill-
nesses common among older populations will be overrepre-
sented and may result in a different mix of hospital choices
than would arise from a commercially insured population. In
addition, the Medicare population excludes virtually all
obstetrics and pediatrics patients. Again, the omission of
these patients will be reflected in different choices of hospi-
tals than would be the case in the overall commercial popu-
lation.

The geographic area from which observations are drawn
for inclusion in the data set includes the zip codes that pro-
vide “substantially all” of the patients discharged from the
merging hospitals. Among those observations are patients
who used other hospitals, including both patients and hos-
pitals that may be located some distance from the merging
hospitals. If the geographic area is too small, it may omit a
significant number of observations. Leaving out a signifi-
cant number of patients who chose hospitals other than the
merging hospitals is likely to bias the results if no adjustments
are made. Broadening the area to include more distant zip
codes in which the merging hospitals have very small shares
will have little incremental effect on the estimation insofar as
it adds comparatively few additional observations, but doing
so can eliminate the bias otherwise evident in the sampling.

Estimation of Price
Having estimated the incremental value of adding a hospital
to a network or removing a hospital from a network (with or
without replacement), the price effect from the merger can be
estimated. In this context, price refers to the amount that a
payor must pay a hospital for the services rendered to the
payor’s enrollees. Price is assumed to be a function of WTP,
patient demographics, length of stay, discharge status, admis-
sion source, etc. This function can be estimated using each
payor’s claims data which indicates payments actually made
to each hospital for each disease type (e.g., by DRG). The
change in price due to the merger is calculated using the
estimated relationship between price and WTP and the
change in WTP induced by the merger.

Caveats and Other Considerations
A fair question to ask of any simulation model is: how good
are the predictions? Unfortunately, few good situations exist
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outside of government investigations or litigation to serve as
tests of the simulation model. Although information is avail-
able from public sources to estimate the WTP related to a
hospital merger, the data necessary to estimate the relation-
ship between price and WTP is proprietary payor informa-
tion that is generally not publicly available. Some researchers
have studied historical mergers using public data to calculate
WTP and have used other publicly available data to proxy the
price-WTP relationship.14 One other paper used data on
negotiated prices in a simulation exercise, but did not reveal
the names of the managed care plans.15

As conceptually compelling as the new approach to hospi-
tal merger simulation may be, it is not without shortcomings.
These shortcomings are not entirely new as many of them
were identified in previous incarnations of the merger simu-
lation process. It is helpful to begin by considering what the
hospital merger simulation process does not do. First, the
model explicitly assumes away health plans’ use of financial
incentives to steer patients among in-network hospitals.16

Rather, the model is based on the assumption that hospitals
will either be included in or excluded from a network. Second,
reflecting a problem that exists in much analysis of health care
services, the simulation model does not incorporate quality
improvements stemming from the merger. In addition, the
model does not account for the likelihood of entry or reposi-
tioning that may occur in response to an attempt to increase
price or reduce quality from competitive levels. While a model
need not explain everything to be useful, insofar as a factor as
important as entry cannot be incorporated into the model, it
must be evaluated outside of the model. To the extent that suf-
ficient entry would occur, any results of the model predicting
a price increase are substantially undermined.

Third, a critical aspect of the hospital services industry that
is not explicitly incorporated in the merger simulation model
is a link to a theory of competition in the payor market. As
was discussed previously, the merger simulation model rests
on the assumption that payors maximize enrollees’ utility
while controlling for the payments to hospitals. This assump-
tion facilitates construction of the merger simulation model,
but it does so without fully explaining how this is consistent
with profit maximization for health plans. An implicit ration-
ale supporting the assumption of enrollee welfare maximiza-
tion is that any payor that does not maximize its enrollees’
utility risks losing those enrollees to other health plans or that
increase in utility would result in higher premiums to offset
any additional costs. On the other hand, it is inconsistent to
assume that hospitals do maximize profits at the same time
that health plans maximize enrollee welfare without an explic-
it link between enrollee welfare and profits. Discarding the
neoclassical assumption of profit-maximization is likely to
have significant implications for the model.

If the payor market is perfectly competitive, the best strat-
egy for a payor that maximizes enrollees’ utility is to include
all hospitals in the network.17 The reason for this strategy to
be preferred is that a broader set of hospital choices increas-

es enrollees’ expected utility which increases the likelihood of
a payor winning an employer’s contract.

A recent FTC staff paper modifies the merger simulation
model to have managed care plans maximize their own prof-
its rather than just enrollees’ utility.18 In effect, the modifi-
cation requires simulation of both hospital prices and a health
plan premium. It is not clear how this affects practical appli-
cations of model, except to make it more difficult.

Another consideration for evaluating the FTC staff ’s new
merger simulation model is that it predicts no price increas-
es for hospitals other than merging entities, even if the other
hospitals are close competitors. Although scenarios could
exist in which just the merging parties are able to raise price,
one would expect in an oligopolistic market that the merg-
ing parties’ rivals would also increase prices or, depending on
market structure and dynamics, possibly lower prices. In
principle, of course, those price changes by competing hos-
pitals could induce payors to choose different facilities for
their networks.

Conclusion
The FTC staff ’s new hospital merger simulation model dif-
fers significantly from previous approaches. The model takes
advantage of the distinctive characteristics of hospital servic-
es markets in a creative approach to the long-sought goal of
predicting price changes prior to a merger occurring. The the-
ory of two-stage hospital competition provides the theoreti-
cal roots of the new simulation model. The second stage of
the theoretical model describes non-price competition among
in-network hospitals to attract patients. The simulation
model uses this competitive process as the basis for estimat-
ing the incremental value to health plan enrollees of having
any particular hospital in the network. That incremental
value is expressed in the simulation model as the plan’s will-
ingness to pay for including that hospital in its network. The
theory’s first-stage competition provides the framework for
the simulation model to estimate the difference in the will-
ingness to pay for the inclusion of the hospitals pre-merger
and post-merger and to use that difference to estimate a post-
merger increase in price. The new simulation model has not
yet undergone substantial public review and critique—and as
a result, this article may fall short in describing the model—
but the new model holds promise as an innovative approach
to an old problem.�
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